
NOTE  FOR FILE

CC = I Liaison File

On Tuesday 20 December F7 , and I metDC1 Dave Short and [HN815:;in,mee-tin, waS to discuss with! HMB5 his area of deploymentA rran
had oeenchelred in advaI e by F6 with Supt Geoff Craft.

2.

3. F14W5l began by describing how he hee come into contactwith the groun. This had happened as a result of his co' - ac7
with who had from Febrvery 2. 81 worked as alaandyman at Freedom Press, Whitecbapel End by that time nim3.5j
xas well established at Freedom and continued his friend-Ship_
*ben moved to Brixton just before the 1981 riots. 1.1H.N85_I
strcsAed that progress in the anarchist scene was almost entirely
lependent on personal relationships and r.. rsonal contacts. He
then went on to describe the four leading charaetere very muc)h
as reported in the MPSB summary at serial . He found itdifficult to analyse how and why he had become increasinglytrusted by four such different people. Ciwing to his university
baci.ground they considered him to be intelectual and owing to
Lis insistence on continuing to work, bourgeois. Nevertheless
Le t.ed 7o3 their confidence and had been ader pressure frocther:. to give up work and become more fully involved in the group.HN85 !stressed the importance of his havinz been able to provide
tr-17Litlort.

4. Later in the meeting we raised the e_estion_pf_whatmotivated this particular group of anarchsts. HmuLisaid that
he tad often asked himself this question Nf.thout- being able to
come to particularly precise conclusions. Be felt that one essential
ingredient was their desire to pursue a l ±e style free from The
dictates of the State. This meant that ec-etting was exceedingly
important to them. Re also stressed that despite objecting to
the State they had no reluctance_te_draw whatever social security
that was available. Secondly, HN85 thought that they were
interested in spreading their squavti-hg ideas by political
propaganda. Their attitude; to violence ess largely one ofcontempt for property and would not be aimed at people. They
had iecided that political communique had contributed to the
dowt:all of the Angry Brigade and that whatever violence they
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unc'ertoOK should speak for itself.

5.

6. We discussed with HN85 the
anarchist circles. He gifdthat
group during his time at Freedom
possibility that and
He promised to do some further W

standitg of Big Flame in
he had :sard nothing of the
but cli6 not rule out the

migl-A have heard of it.
ork on cais for us.

SyS consider HN85's analysis of the
intelligence that he has provided.

7. stressed the variety of sexual expression within thegroup. He said that he personally had mane ed to avoidinvolvement.

8. I asked TjW.] about the use of drugs. He said that thegroup were surprisingly puritanical in their attitude generally,considering that soft drugs reduced personal competence. Theyare all exceedingly hostile to the users and pushers of harderdrugs.

91 1-4 isaid that he had had to become involved in daubinggraffiff-Wid perpetrating minor acts r arson and latterly hadbeen drawn into helping it recce'ing possiblebomb sites. Be stressed at the group were very securityconscious and that only 111111111, 1111111 and
knew of what had been done and what being con-s - erlig”..11Even eithin this group 11111111 had told him that
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was the onl raon he could trust coal letel

We also exr;ressed our gratitude
or aving pa ntei us precisely n the direction of

'.hose who through him we know were involvd ir violence.

10

H N85 provides intelligence about "a smoke bomb attack on a Holiday Inn Hotel in North London".

F6
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